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l. INTRODucnON 

The anniversary of [he Schooł of Mołecular and Quantum Acoustics is a good 
occasion to have some historical renections. The thirtieth anniversary of the School is 
certainly not [he day marking the beginning of the development of this branch in Poland. As it 
frequenlly happens, it started mŁlch earlier. Thc launch o r cvery scienlific discipline is 
accompanied by symptoms heralding Ihe conception or new solutions, investigation studies 
and new in!erpretations. And a1so in the case or molecular and quantum acoustics in Poland 
and in Ihe world Ihe situation was similar. 

The thirtieth anniversary of {he School of Molecular and Quantum Acoustics in Poland 
is the time of intensive development of these disciplines, but we should allow for!he fact Ihat 
the foundation of the School resulted from the necessity and need to prestn! scientific 
achievements and to exchange infonnalion and expericnce involving the dcvelopment of the 
said branches accumulated tor almosl (wenty years. 

In order to acquaint the yOllngcr members of the Schooł with (he hiswry involving the 
devclopment of the branches in question I woułd like to present a historical oulline covering 
the devclopment of molecular and quantum acoustics in Poland in view of its development in 
the world. 

2. HISTQRICAL OUTLfNE MARKJNG THE FOUNDATION or MOLECULAR 
ACOUSTICS 

1845-1851 

1824- 1887 

1911 

1935 
1959 

G.G.Stokes - the firSI formulatioll of acoustic energy absorption effected by 
internal friction and Ihenna1 radiation. 
G.R. Kirchhoff fonnulales the theories of acouslic wave allcnuation cffcctcd by 
thermal conduction. 
N .Neklepajcw - detailcd measuremenls or Ihe aUcnualion coefficicnt 
showed Ihat apart from single-alom substances, il is considerably larger than il 
could be conclllded from the Stokes-Kirchhoff Iheory 
Kneser - molecu1ar theory of sound absorplion in polyalOmic gases 
Sungart - apart from traditional sections (noise. architectonic acoustics, 
eleclroacoustics, room acoustics) for !he first time the seclion of molecular 
acoustics is introduced; 46 papers werc prcsenlcd. Among others, Ihe speeches 
were given by most meritorious scientisls who heavily conlributed lo the 
devełopment of molecular acoustics: W.P.Mason, K.Herzfeld, 
R.W.D.5tephens, T.A.Litovitz, W.Schaaffs and finally H.O.Kneser who was 
one of the organizers of the conference. 
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[e can be scen {rom the above historical oulline Iha! mo1ecular acoustics was founded as a 
sepaTate field of acoustics, at Ihe lime when in the discussions involving the propagatjon or 
aeouslic wave, for the firsl lime the molecular and atomie structure or matter was givcn 
consideration to, 

Molecular acoustics was formed along (he line belweeo lwa branches - molecular 
physics and acoustics. II is principally focused on the interaction between acoustic waves and 
matter, with Ihe main emphasis placed on Ihe utilization uf ultra and hypersonic waves 
whcrcof wavelengths are comparable wilh Ihe elemcnts of the struclure or maner. 

3.HISTORICAL OUTLINE TRAClNG THE OEVELOPMENT OF MOLECULAR 
ACOUSTICS IN POLAND 

In 1950s Ihe investigation studies involving molecular acoustics wen: c3rried out in 
two scientilic centers: 
F.KuCl',cra - Chair of Physics WSR in Olszlyn 
M.Puchalik - Medical Academy in Zabrze 

In Ihe mid and lale 19505, F.Kuczera and his coworkers (A.Opilski, S.Szyma) gel inlO 
comact with overseas scientilic ccnlers Physikalisches Instilut der Technischcn Hochschulc 
Sluugart H.O. Kneser - lectures al the congress ICA 59, Laboratory of Molecular Acoustics 
Moscow W.F.Nozdriew, B.B.Kudriawcew. 

Al the same ,ime, al the Adam Miskiewicz UniversilY, A Śliwiński is devcloping the 
methods of lighl diffraction on ultrasonic wave and the research on mixlures around the 
crilkal point. Simultaneously, the first works on sonochemistry eome to hght. 

W.Wawrqczek is completing a team at the Chair of Chemistry WSR in Olsztyn who 
investigate the influence of ultrasounds on Ihe run of chemical reactions. A similar team is 
ocing crealed in Łódź by S.Witekowa and T.Witek. In 1960s and 1970s, E.Kowalska and 
W.Kowalski together with the team from the Silesian Unniversity of Technology arc gelting 
involved in the subjecL In 1970s they are folIowed by B.Zapior and A.Juszkiewicz from Ihe 
Jagiellonian University. The second half of 1950s as wcll as 1960s and 1970s arc 
characterislic for the development of sonochamistry, and Iherefore Winter Schools had the 
tenn sonochemistry incorporated in the name. 

Unfortunately, starting with 1980s, no works are carricd out on the subject covering 
the problems closely related with sonochemistry. and therefore, in 1985, the name of Winter 
Schools was changed. Df course, it does no! mean that in othcr scientilic centers the works on 
Ihal subject were no longcr developed with lhe priorities as they are understood nowadays: the 
foundation of European Sonochemical Society is a proof thereof. At present, the branch of 
sonochmislry covers Ihe influence of ultrasounds on cav ilations, chemical synthesis. 
electrochemical processes, catalysis and others. 

In 1960s the number of works on molecular acouslics is increasing, in IPIT 
R.Plowiec, Z.Kozłowski, in the Jagiellonian University M.Labowski. in the Aviation Inslitute 
W.Szachnowski and B.Wiślicki, the University of Warsaw L.Werblan, the Silesian 
University ofTechnology Z.Kleszczewski. 

In the beginning o r 1970s there arises a necessity to organize separate scientilic 
meetings devoted 10 specific subjecls. Initiated by F.Kuczera, A.Opilski and S.Szyma and 
accepted by other imerested parties, a meeting was organized in 1971 al DW Kolejarz in 
Zakopane, folIowed by the foundation of Winter Schools of MoIecuJar, Quantum Acoustics 
and Sonochemistry whereof the fint took place in 1972 al DW Relax in Ustroń-Jaszowiec. 
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4.HlSTORICAL OUTLINE MARKING THE FQUNDATION OF QUANTUM 
ACOUSTICS. 

185 

As il had been in the case ar molecular acoustics, thc rormulation or the scope or 
quanlum acouslics was preceded by a nurnber or precursor works. In the initial years 
involving the developmcnt or thc aeouslics of solids. Ihe mechanics of eonti nuou$ medium 
was applied ror Ihe analysis or aeoustic wave propagation. The application of Ihat type or 
method has at lcaSI IWO limiting a~pects. The application of ruks or classical mechanies does 
not allow for the transfer of energy belween two clements of the structure; sueh an 
interpretation is only truc in the case or a continuous energy spectrum. Thc eorrect 
distribution of the field musI allow for the fact that the length of the acoustic wave ean be 
comparabie with the modules of medium microstructure. The separation of cnergy levels is 
equivalent to the shift lo Ihe quanlum approach of acoustic energy transport. With certain 
properties of thc medium, parameters or the system and energy conditions, acoustie 
phenomena musi be approached as quantum ones. 
The precursors of quantum approach to vibration and quantum acoustics were: 
1932 J.Frenkel - corpuscular presentation or an clastic disturbance wave , the notion o 

phonon. 
1914 P.J,W.Debyc - anharmonicity of thermal vibration. 
1937 L.D .Landau, G.Rumer - phonie presentation of aeoustic waves attenuation and their 

impact in nonlinear medium. 
1956 Weinreich - he introduces an acoustoeJectric effce!. 
1961 A.R .l-lutson, J.H Mc Fce, D.L.White - amplification of ultrasonic wave in CdS 
1961 In a number Dr elaborations Kaliski presents the reaction of acouslic wa'le wilh 

electromagnetic field. 
1962 A.R.l-lutson, L. White - the reaction of acoustic wave with charge carriers 
1965-1968 a significanl inerease of works involving the generation and propagation of 

1971 
1971 

high-frequency waves (gigahertz). 
LMalccki - sympos ium on acoustoelectronic problems (Scndai) 
I. Malecki - a book Theoretical fundamentaIs or quantum acoustic$. 

In 1970s a150 in Poland Ihe problem of quantum acoustics attracts attention: the works 
are carried oul in the following scientific centers: 
lnstitute of FundamentaJ Technical Problems - I.Malccki, W.Pajewski. J.Ranachowski, 
M.Dobrzański, M.Aleksiejuk. 
Military Academy ofTechnoJogy - M.Szustakowski and coworkers . 
InsIiwIe or Physics Silesian University of Technology - A.Opilski. Z.Kleszczewski, 
T.Pustelny, M.Urbńczyk and olher5. 

5. PRESENT CONDlTlONS OF MOLECULAR ACOUSTICS IN POLAND 

There are three strong cenlers of molccular acouslics: 
Institute of Chemistry, University or Silesia - S.Emsl and coworkers. 
Institute ar Physics, University or Gdańsk - A.Sliwiński. B.Linde and coworkers, 
Institute of ACOUSlics, University of Poznan - M.Łabowski. T.Homowski and olhers; there 
are also works carried Oul in: 
!PPT - I.Malecki, R. Płowiec, Uni'lersity of Warsaw - M.Rzeszotarska, Silesian Umversity of 
Technology - E.Soczkiewicz, WSP Częstochowa - 1.Kityk and coworkers. 
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6. SECrION OF MOLECULAR AND QUANTUM ACOUSTICS. 

Thc Schools or Molecular and Quantum Acoustics are run under [he auspices or M&QA 
Seelion or the Polish Acoustics Society at Polish Academy or Science SD it is wonh whilc 
presenting its particular presidents, 
1976 - following the resoIUlion ofthc PTA Management Board, prof.A.Opilski was elected 

presidcnl. 
1979-1983 - presidcnt prof. A,Ś1iwiński 
1983-1989 - presidcnt prof. A.Opilski 
1989-1992 - president prof. R.Plowiec 
1992 - president prof. T.Pustelny. 


